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Creating protective appliances for preventing dental
injury during endotracheal intubation using intraoral
scanning and 3D printing: a technical note
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Digital dentistry has influenced many dental procedures, such as three-dimensional (3D) diagnosis and treatment
planning, surgical splints, and prosthetic treatments. Patient-specific protective appliances (PSPAs) prevent dental
injury during endotracheal intubation. However, the required laboratory work takes time, and there is the possibility
of tooth extraction while obtaining the dental impression. In this technical report, we utilized new digital
technology for creating PSPAs, using direct intraoral scanners and 3D printers for dental cast fabrication.
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INTRODUCTION

pre-anesthetic dental consultation and fabrication of a
patient-specific protective appliance (PSPA).
However, a pre-anesthetic dental consultation is not

Dental injuries that occur during endotracheal intuba-

always possible, since surgery is sometimes performed

tion are serious complications of general anesthesia, with

on an urgent or emergency basis. Other reasons for

an incidence of 0.17 to 12.1% [1-4]. These injuries may

avoiding the dental consultation include the stress of the

occur due to misuse of the laryngoscope; however,

procedure for the patient and medical doctor, as well as

pre-existing dental risk factors, such as periodontal

the time and cost involved.

disease, weakened coronal structure, and history of dental

If indicated during consultation, a PSPA is created

implant treatment, are the most common causes [2].

using the following procedure: 1) a tooth impression is

Prevention of such injuries is important in order to avoid

made using an irreversible hydrocolloid impression

medico-legal issues. Several methods are used to prevent

material, 2) a dental cast is fabricated with improved

dental injury during endotracheal intubation, such as the

stone pouring and trimming, 3) the splint is fabricated

use of adhesive plaster, gauge roll, folded tapes, trans-

with a vacuum former, and 4) the splint is trimmed and

formed intubation blades, and preformed tooth protectors

delivered [6]. These steps are time-consuming, not only

[3,5]. The most effective approach for prevention is a

for the patient, but for the dentist or dental laboratory
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worker as well [7-9].

cated using the following conventional method. First, an

Recently, digital dentistry has become a popular topic

impression with an irreversible hydrocolloid material

worldwide. Using digital technology, we can obtain three-

(Cavex CA37, CAVEX Holland BV, Haarlem, The

dimensional (3D) images of tooth structure using intraoral

Netherlands) was taken. After the irreversible hydro-

scanners, cast scanners, and impression scanners. Further-

colloid was set, improved dental stone (SNOW ROCK,

more, we can create 3D prints of prosthetic inlays or

DK MUNGYO, Gyeongnam, Korea) was poured care-

crowns for oral rehabilitation. For accurate placement of

fully to avoid forming voids. The dental cast was fabri-

a dental implant, 3D digital diagnosis, treatment planning,

cated by trimming the excessive stone material. The

and computer-guided surgical splints can be used during

PSPA was then made using a vacuum former (Biostar,

surgery. Digital dentistry is not perfect; however, it can

SCHEU-DENTAL, Iserlohn, Germany) with a soft silicon

save time and reduce the amount of dental material used

film (Bioplast, SCHEU-DENTAL, Iserlohn, Germany).

and wasted.

For the digital PSPAs, intraoral scanning was performed

In this technical report, we applied the concept of

with a scanner (CS3500, Carestream Dental, Georgia,

digital dentistry in terms of intraoral scanning and 3D

USA), and the stereolithography (STL) files obtained

printing [10,11].

were transferred to 3D computer-assisted design (CAD)
software (Exocad, Darmstadt, Germany). A stereolitho-

TECHNICAL NOTE

graphy apparatus (SLA) printer (Zenith, Dentis, Korea)
with an acyl acrylate oligomer based photopolymer resin
(ZMD-1000B, Dentis, Korea) was used for the 3D

We used dentiforms (Standard dentiform ANKA-4,
Frasaco, Tettnang, Germany) for our evaluation of the
digital PSPAs. For comparison, PSPAs were also fabri-

Fig. 1. The model design process.
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printing of the dental cast. The scanned STL files were
designed by Exocad software (Fig. 1).
After acquisition of the 3D printed dental cast, the same

Protective appliances for dental injury

Fig. 3. PSPAs on the original dentiforms made using the conventional
method (A) and with the digital technology (B). PSPA: patient specific
protective appliance.

tooth extraction while obtaining the impressions. Mouth
guards made with the digital method fit well and had
similar accuracy to those made with the conventional
method (Fig. 3). They also may be easier for dentists and
anesthesiologists to handle.

DISCUSSION

Technical innovations enable our society to move
forward in the digital world, and dentistry is influenced
by such technical developments. Digital dentistry affects
our routine dental procedures, such as simple prosthetic
treatments, implant treatment planning, and 3D printed
models. The use of digital dentistry can save time for
patients, as well as doctors, and reduce the amount of
dental materials used [13].
Fig. 2. Models made using the different methods (A, B-Original dentiform
models; C, D-Gypsum models with alginate impression; E, F-PSPAs made
using the Gypsum models; G, H-3D printing models; I, J- PSPAs made
using the 3D printing models). PSPA: patient specific protective appliance,
3D: three-dimensional.

Creating PSPAs is not difficult and does not require
precise laboratory procedures compared to those of other
prosthetics; however, their creation takes a lot of time.
At least 2 h are required to make a PSPA for one arch
[14]. Furthermore, for patients with severe periodontitis

procedure was followed for the PSPA using the vacuum

and hypermobile teeth, tooth extraction can occur while

former. The margin of the silicon film was trimmed to

obtaining conventional irreversible hydrocolloid impres-

within 1 mm of the subgingival area (Fig. 2).

sions. We utilized a direct intraoral scanning procedure

We then tested the accuracy and acceptance of the

in order to reduce these complications. Intraoral scanning

conventional PSPAs and the digital PSPAs. We tested

for one maxillary or mandibular arch takes only 20 min.

both arches (maxilla and mandible). The digital process

Once the scan is complete, sharing and transferring the

took less time for the intraoral scanning and more time

STL file allows for 3D printing, saving time and

for the 3D printing process than the conventional method.

preventing the risk of tooth extraction. We used an SLA

Improved work flow was observed with digital dentistry,

printer manufactured by Dentis that had demonstrated

as it takes less time for the intraoral scanning [12], does

similar accuracy to that of conventional methods with no

not waste materials, and eliminates the risk of accidental

distortion. Therefore, we thought this device was suffihttp://www.jdapm.org
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cient for the dentiform test.

as 1) the optimal protocol for 3D printed dental casts,

With an STL file, any 3D printer can print digital dental

based on the 3D printing material (PLA, ABS, and

casts with ease. There are several types of 3D printers

PMMA), 2) comparison of the efficacy of printing dental

available, such as FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling),

casts depending on the type of 3D printer (SLA type,

DLP (Digital Light Processing), and SLA [13]. The cost,

DLP type, and FDM type), and 3) the stable splint design

accuracy, and materials used vary with each type of 3D

and thickness required for each 3D printing material to

printer. The FDM printer is the most widely used 3D

withstand manipulation by anesthesiologists.

printer, so the cost of the machine and the filament are
economical; however, the accuracy is relatively low.
The DLP printer uses a projector to set the resin, and
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influence the quality of the 3D dental casts. Many materials are used for 3D printing, such as PLA (Polylactic
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